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OÜB BOTS Ш NEW TOM

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1888. 

$5,000 IS THE OFFEB

lufacturers the finest lot of <7: ■}. PRICE THREE CENTS.
enffle Curtains P*t The first і» Mr. MeFaibne, a eon, 

if I mistake not, of jroar respected coal 
merchant; the other is Thomas McGrath, 
afPortland.1 Both gentlemen are practising 
law and are doing handsomely. ТЦіг 

' dnmtige is large and what perhaps it more 
to the point it remnentm.

Wward J. Murphy, too, a Strait Shore 
boy is cw with whom New Toth has dealt

Oi тятая m тям c vs roars. М0ВЕ IPSE, IPSA, IPSUM. the people should be quoted. The teat- 
bools should be those which are more in
teresting than those heretofore cited.f A 
great deal of valuable matter may be got 
from the bound volumes of the Sessional 

i®** * Mo*,™ ou Мав at the Sea Papers, while a page here and there from 
HIAdrtL topeti.^’nTL.üLÜT tbe Trade *nd Navigation returns or the 

It is stated, on good authority, that Mr. "■* “е*вого1ові“1 ^
E. F. Quigley's brilliant serieÎ of “/pm, ZJroffi ^ d C°m"
Tpu, /pram, a Rejoinder,” wiU be brought  ̂ " ІГ Ш' ^
to a close sometime in 1889. Tidd n!!^ “

In anticipation of this event Rev. Father V,ll ®Иг <*rms. the UniUi
Davenport is said to be preparing . 1Ur- ^ ,he £гМЛ Pka^
rejoinder intended to demolish Mr. Quig- unt * Pitctf U" S- Patent
ley. arguments. Mr. Quigley Ш prot Тії' ^ “
ably respond in a re-sur-rejoinder, which d fl TZ r У' WOuM ^ 

may be ended somewhere about the dose
of the year 1890. It is pomible that the Zu “7T^ 4i У *
«о,.—

ÜS.5SîrJÜ£irc:
That is a profound secret to almost every 

one except Mr. Quigley and Father Daven
port. No one else has read the fathoms of 
newspaper columns which have been de
voted to the discussion. Very few 
ber who began it, or what it was about in 
the first place. Its origin is well nigh lost 
in the mists of antiquity.

The editor of the Globe is not interested 
in the subiect, nor has he the insane idea 
that anybody else is. He is to be pitied as 
an unfortunate! man who is the victim of 
cruel circumstance. He is a modern Sind- 
bad, saddled with a horrible Old Man of 
the Sea.

This legend is told :

Chewtnst will astonish my coelomes. THE • 
rER QUOTED . . .

! per pair ; -• 
an Curtain for $8.50 per pair; '

Gem aa It Is Bemfc-Tbe “Pelles 
” Seat to Women.

“We run across some queer things in 
the mails —some decidedly queer things,n 
and Mr. Rain smiled as he recalled a few 
of tiem.

Mr. Kain has charge of the customs de
partment in the post office, and he has a 
fine opportunity to note what use is made 
of tbe mails by the residents of the free 
and enlightened republic beside us.

“It is a curious fact that the queerest 
things go to the country. Pills, patent 
medicines and cosmetics are articles we 
handle every day, and in no small quanti
ties.! I made a strange find this spring in 
the éhape of an elegant lot of spruce gum, 
whufi was en route to some miss in the 

j. The parcel resembled a small 
and I came near passing it as such, 
I saw the end of it. It looked like 
and I found it gas. Some woman 

had hollowed out a piece of soft wood in 
the form of a book, placed a lot of choice 
gum in the interior, and closed the end 
with a neat slide. The work was ingenious 
and of course the gum passed.

“Once in a while I strike a Police Gar 
edte, which is, of course, forfeited. That 
lurid weekly has a strange class of custom
ers throughout the province. It is seldom 
addressed to men, but to women. They 
are not subscribers, but indiscreet friends 
send them.”
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New York, Nov. 88.—The sensation 
created by Cora Lee has collapsed. All 
our sympathy for the unfortunate giii has 
vanished. She is no longer held in the 
House of Detention as a witness against 
the notorious Came Baker. She is back 
again in the very hell from which ahe pro
fessed less than a week ago such a delight 
at being freed.

How was it done ? There was too much 
money behind the House of All Nations; 
there were too many 
who had to be shielded. She succumbed to 
entreaties. She accepted bail for her ap
pearance. and here the case ends. AH her 
professions of reformation have been câst'tô 
the winds, and she is back at her old life of 
sin and shame. Her harrowing tale, I 
have now good reason to believe, was a 
sham—not that part of it concerning the 
orgies in which riie was obliged to 
part—but that portion which related to her 
being entrapped into the place. I have 
taken some pains to find out her history, 
and have discovered that before she went to 
the notorious Thirty-second street house 
she was the principal attraction in a low 
concert dive at Harlem. * There she fell 
in with Blanche Marsden, the worst 
woman upon whom the 
shone—the giri who maliciously иН 
falsely accused her own father of the 
most revolting and unnatural crime. Poor 
Fred Marsden, the genial playwright, when 
he was aware of what his own daughter 
had done, cleared himself of the charge, 
wrote out a vindication of his character, 
cursed his daughter, and then committed 
suicide. Blanche Marsden is now playing 
here in a concert saloon, but her father’s 
curse will surely weigh upon her. This 
was the giri with whom “Cora Lee” had 
kept companionship. What could come of 
it? Why, just what has happened. It 
would be a miracle if any other ending 
could come to anybody friend of such a 
she-devil, save either the brothel or a sui
cide's grave. Cora Lee played her part 
well, but Cora Lee has spurned what may 
be her last opportunity for reformation.
It is sad, but she has chosen her life. It is 
sadder to think that she is a St. John girl. 
The only bright spot in the whole aflair is 
that she is unknown to anyone here. Her 
friends, if any still live, will be in ignor
ance of her fate. Even if they did know, 
they may not grieve. Her history deserves 
no other ending than the one it will surely 
have. Her life will necessarily lead her to 
one of two places, the prison or the insane 
asylum, for the deeds carried on where she 
now is are nameless ones. It may be, the 
sooner the better.

і і . The Nationals and Shamrocks are at it 
kindly. Step by step be has worked along again. The Marsh bridge grounds are the 
until today he cap invite you into » store | present bone of contention, 
of woolen goods on Canal street owned by 
himself.

John J. Qmnn, of Indiantown, is another

& DALY.
The story is brief but interesting. Tbe 

Cricket and Athletic dub's, lease of the 
pounds from the Agricultural society ex-

offte boys who are solving the secret of pi,*, next May. It was a five years lease
success m this aty. There was no better I with no renewal clause. Since they rented 
fellow at home, and hi. friend, will be glad I fo. place, improvemeots hare been the 
to know there ia no better fellow here, nor order of the day. Money waa meat upon 
for that matter, any more recceadnl. Jack H freely and the reaolt ia the fineat ball field 
nma to literature at times, and aome of his j dm aide of Boston.
ЧлеіМ^Ле. hare undoubted m«it. The last bomUhell that hm entered the
„Tom Fielder., who ia on the staff ol Tit | camp ia an offer on behalf of the Shamrock 
Лам», ia a Saint John man whore pen has club to bay the ground, for $5,000. 
hrooght him dneata aa well a, the bubble Quite an inducement. The Agricultural 
^reputation. He ia alwaya pointed out at aociety think, so, hut it ia quite likely it ia 
theFkeaa dutt.la the young fellow who after higher rent. Nothing would please 

the dtyfte first atory of toe sink- I the “Green Stocking." and their friends 
steamship Oregon some years ago. more than to see the lease made out in their 

The vessel that had collided with her mired I forer. It isn't at all likely that this will 
hme and received reportera on board, but happen. The fire yean’work and improve- 
refbaed *” eBow tole*Te «g*™ ™”1 monta of the present tenante hare not been 
the quarantine officials would corné .08 to done for tho benefit of another club, 
her in the morning. Tom waited his oppor- The gentlemen who hare been assiduous-
tat^ty, sprang overboard with pianotes, was I ly circulating the itoiy of the proposed 
picked up by a tug and landed just m time pnrchi* of the grounds have evideatly 
to save his life and give his paper 
elusive story. -It is li*tie wonder that he is

,
iONSIST IN PART OF
ir made) :
>' CASHMERE HOSE; 
HOSE; :wі

■:wn make;
Canadian), from 25 cents ; - ^ . •
VVERS, in several qualities. Extra ,

in-made Ties and Scarfs.
ent qualities, and we offer them at

LE PRICES.

in high place.
: 1Іwhen

wood, :::
But, in behalf of a long-suffering public, 

PaoGRKSe recommends, nay implores, the 
disputants to get out of the incomprehen
sible maze in which they appear to have 
lost themselves. The people will bear 
much, but there is an end to all things. 
Give us something we can understand.

Or give ns a rest.
The editor of the Globe is personally a 

most estimable gentleman. He is held in 
high esteem by à large circle of friends, but 
if he is forced to continue in this dreadful 
task, no one can tell what the result may 
be to him. William Lbyd Garrison had 
his office sacked for printing articles much 
less calculated to irritate

j!
brought to 
nig of fhar & DALY, » remem-

main Streets.
V I

ÜENT OF
nFancy Goods, Ï

IT WE EVER HAD. Ж-Іforgotten several things.
They haven't remembered, first of all, 

one of the pete of the office. His pen is that one of the most popular additions to 
facile and brilliant and what i. equally to the ground., the grand stand, is not the 
theporpore it is profitable. property of the society. But this is the

William J. Feme of Portland is proof- lesser lapse, 
rreding in one of the largest book publish- I Nobody seems to have impressed these 
mg house, in the city and is ranked among facte upon them. When the ground, be- 
the experts in his work. It ja not so many gan to be improved and made ready for 
years шс« he waa but a boy in . the office bare ball, it was found necessary to have 
of the old News but be has utilized those 
years to hie advantage.

Dan McLaughlin, who is well

an ex- .

IIHe Didn’t Know Hie Own Hat.
While the National Anthem was being 

played at the Institute, one night last 
week, and everybody in the hall was mov
ing m the direction of the street, an old 
man» who, with his wife, had been enjoying 
himself immensely, picked up his hanl felt 
hat, looked curiously into it, and turned it 
over, while a puzzled expression came 
over his lace.

male and Booklets; and our 
dy for inspection.

- - Bookseller aid Stationer,

і
a respectable 

community than are the Ipte, Ipta, Ipmm 
letters. Lovejoy, for the same reason, 
fared much worse. He lost his life. We 
live in a community which is not likely to 
resort to mob violence, but it would be 
safer for the Globe not to take too big a 
risk.

Once, long ago, but on what particular 
day and date deponent sayeth not, the 
Globe was short of “copy.” The boiler
plate editor had failed to connect, several 
ultra-British merchants had discontinued 
their advertisements, and there was a hole 
to be filled. Mr. Ellis was away, Dick 
O’Brien had an engagement with his friend 
Lantalum, and the contributing editors 
were either busy or beery. “Everything 
goes” was the watchword, and just as the 
office boy was scissoring an editorial out of
Ford's Iruh American, the first Ipse, Ipta, an* DeeuHfni Chrutmm» Cards,
Iptum letter arrived. It was instantly cut 
into "short takes" and snatched from the ZlZ, 
hook by the famishing compositors. The 

«ho read «he proof hada'AtW slight** - 
idea what it was abotit, nor did he care.
He simply saw, according to his regular 
instructions, that it contained nothing im
moral or patriotic. He left the public to 
find out the rest.

ЖМ:

>,.уліН; ■
і- STREET.

:HATS.

& CO.
them wider. The land—75 additional feet 
—was leased from Mr. Gilbert, the owner, 

. and that lease is good for some years vet. 
Wered among the temperance workers, par- The grounds were enlarged again by'the 
ticularly by the Father Mathew association, addition of another 75 feet. The impor- 
u the foreman of a large shoe manu&ctory tance ol this addition in the present case is 
ш Williamsburg. He waa one os the lead- the bet that it lies on the opposite side 
era of the Labor party when it was a party from the former addition. Thus in reality 
worth belonging to. He, too, is doing the original grounds Іеаафі from the Agri- 
we^" cultural society ia sandwiched by other

And now, possibly I have given you aa lease, wfaich do not expire for rears, 
much personal gossip a. is good for one b. the event of the Agricultural society 
letter, but it will be continued should you accepting the alleged offer and selling this 
deem it interesting to your readers. There ground, the Cricket and Atitietk club 
me many more here. The reason why would be at liberty to move in their fences 
they are not mentioned now is simply be- from either side and thus reduce the width 
caure they are too numerous. Their turns of th, now splendid ball field from 460 feet 

come. to 210 feet, which would practically render
it useless-for the purpose of the Shamrocks.

It occurs to Progress that the C. & A. 
people have what is popularly known a# 

the bulge.”
To proceed a little farther, there isn’t 

. - any reason why the Shamrocks should not
nothing IS toogood for him and if he yearns have as fine grounds as the Cricket club’s, 
for Canada, why I can see nothing else that They have a strong following, ardent ad- 
the people can do but get it for him. Oh 
my ! How it makes one laugh to read what 
the people in this town know about Canada!

“t*hat ain’t my hat!” he exclaimed, 
turning to his wile. “My hat had a lining If Father Davenport will do 

gested, all may be well.
But if he doesn’t—time will show what 

may happen.

in it. Somebody’s stolen it,” and he as
sumed a look of fierce indignation.

His wife appeared agitated. She feared 
an outbreak on the part of her worthy 
husband.- Her fears were not unfounded, 
for the old gentleman was * about to call 
out, “Stop, thief!” when she caught him

by..iS
“No, it isn't. Mine had a red lining in 

it.”
“Ob, Josiah, dear,” said the worthy 

woman with a sigh that indicated she must 
either tell the who truth or suffer an out
break; “I know, dear, but Josephine’s 
making a crazy quilt, and I guess she 
must have run short of pieces.”

Some New Brunewlekere Should Go.
F. A. El well, of Portland, has perfected 

arrangements for a bicycle excursion in 
Europe, next year. The route will be as 
follows:

Ireland—Cork, Fermoy, Clonmel, Kil
kenny, Carlow, Dublin.

England—Liveroool, Chester, Birming
ham, Coventry, Warwick, Stratford-oc- 
Avon, Oxford, London, Brighton, New 
Haven.

France — Dieppe,
Paris, Fontainebleau, Melun, Joighny, 
Montbard, Dijon, Auxonne, Dole, PoBgn\\

Switzerland—Geneva, up Lake Geneva 
to Villeneuve, Aigle, Gesseny, Thun, 
Berne, Lucerne, up Lake Lucerne (make 
trip'to top of Rigi), Brunnen, Zug, Wa- 
denschwyl, Wesen, Rapperschwyl, Zurich, 
Schaffhausen, Basle.

Germany — S trasburc, Baden-Baden, 
Hiedelberg, Mavence, Coblenz, Cologne. 
From Cologne the steamer will be taken 
part or whole of the distance to Rotterdam, 
where the tour proper will end, leaving 
members free to carry out any private 
scheme of travel. Steamers can' be taken 
herç for England (six hours) and rail to 
Belgium, France or Northern Germany.

The pace will be an easy one, and made 
with a view so that ample time will be given 
for right seeing. It is expected the party 
will reach home about the first of Septem
ber, and the cost of the trip will be about 
$400 per capita. The party will be limited 
to 26 m all.

pers to their Stock of

H’elt Hats,

w, Cloth and Felt—all grade. ;

CDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
at of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.
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£and said :

Mr.Régaü -eHKffM-ptMtiw, "Wed
nesday. He had a new pane of glass 
under hi. arm and a lump of " piitity in hi. 
hand. Mr. Rogers ia a colored 
started a sailor.' boarding house on the 
corner
streets, last spring. With a crowd of boys 
throwing snowballs and stones at him and 
his house, and delegates from the opposi
tion boarding house "skylarking" around 
his door, Mr. Rogers says he hss had 
siderable trouble since he began business. 
Tuesdsy night he was in his house, when 
he heard a crash, which he thought was 
caused by a “little poodle dog” of his try
ing to get in. When he found that a 
window in the "dining-room" had been 
broken, Mr. Rogers sought the street. He 
saw a crowd of small boys disappearing 
around a corner. A passer-by advised him 
to have them brought to justice, “but,” said 
“I might jus’ as well try to ketch an eel in 
a haystack as them boys.” Mr. Rogers 
didn’t want $ hurt the boys, but "just 
wanted a piece put in the paper, to see if 
the parents of them children could learn 
’em how to behave themselves a little 
better.”

t1» your hat, Josiah.”

та GKAim,
man, and

ian and Goldsmith,
«fer Victoria Hotel.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Solid Silver Goods 
ACLE8.

;of Canterbury antf St. JamesThe public has been trying to do so 
from that day to this.

The editor of the Globe did not realize 
what he had published until a second letter 
came. He wanted to refuse it, but as it 
was part of the story begun in the first 
letter he was obliged to find room for it.

Then he found that he was irrevocably 
committed to the printing of the greatest 
theological, philological, geneological and 
bibliomaniacal discussion of the nineteenth 
century.

He could not avoid it. The ball hid 
been started, and it grew as it rolled, until 

Rouen, Versailles, if threatened to crush the unhappy editor 
and his readers with the irresistible force 
of a slow-moving vast and ponderous 

When Mr. Quigley’s continued letters 
had set the office frantic, Fàther Daven
port sent a series of replies. When these 
were finally ended, Mr. Quigley began a 
rejoinder. He has been months at it, do- 
spite the fact that he fires it out in charges 
of three or four columns at a time. He is 
still at it. When he is done, Father 
Davenport will reply to it all.

In the meantime the wretched editor, 
smarting under the grevions burden, has 
become misanthropical and cynical. He 
has dipped his pen in gall, and has lashed 
right and left with most caustic editorials 
on all manner of subjects. In old times he 
used to sun himself on Chubb’s corner 
every day. Now he is rarely seen on the 
street. His manner is that of a man who 
bears a deep and lasting sorrow.

And still the discussion is 
Perhaps it has hardly been fairly begun.

The sad event has cast a deep gloom over 
the entire community.

What will Father Davenport have to say 
in hie reply P

He will be perfectly safe in saying almost 
anything. There is an impression, gathered 
from hasty and1 involuntary glances at the 
letters, that Mr. Quigley has treated of 

The ladies of St. Paul’s Episcopal every imaginable subject in theology from 
chureb, Rothesay, will h*ve their annual the tiofè Of Abel’s sacrifice to the Pope’s 
Christinas sale next Tuesday afternoon, jubilee. He has quoted all the religious 
Their invitation to city people is general writers from the time of Job to that of the 
andhearty. They guarantee to take tbT-Ré/Н. S. Hartley, B. A. He has reviewed 
best of care of everyone who attends. How aB histories from the books of Moses down 
th#y will do tine is a secret. to George Stewart’s Life of Lord Diy^riri.

And he has talked in every toi 
ante-Babél Hebrew down to 
dVehch. So Father Davenport may say 
alniwt anyAing he pleases without wander- 
ingSrWthe bounds of the discussion.

WlüouyiiihingtodietBtetotiiereverend 
gentleman the course bn, should purine, 
Phogrrss desires to makeafew suggestions.

In order to reach the great heart of the 
general public more directly than Mr. 
Quigley has done, authors more familiar to

Gems ш Stock aid Set Of course you know that the annexation 
fever has had another outbreak. It is now 
said that President-elect Harrison “wants” I «* 
Canada. The people just now are awfully 
struck on the old gentleman ; they believe

to order in any etylc.

IIcon-I Electro Gilding, Silver Plat- 
.ing and Etruscan Coloring per- 
1sonally attended to.

Respectfully yours,

W. TREMAINE GARD. feirers, willing supporters, and monied 
men to back them. The gentleman who

?*ЦР«к ofitwith an itiflefiniteness that I I^Zl^Uocfotyt’^oun^co^lHTubt! 

u charmingly bemldenng. Some think lcM be induced to put up a portion of it 
that Canada is somewhere up in Montreal ; for „ther acres in another locality. Pno- 
othera ffiat .t is in Nov. Scotia and that ORBSS hopes so. And when such a thing 
Nova Scotia is аби of a fishing station does happen, let the surrounding fence be 
somewhere opposite Eastport. Of course at lei£t 15 feet high, and, if possible, of 
there are people who know better but three-inch plank, 
they’re not the ones who are doing all the 
talking. Still speaking seriously I have my 
doubts as to whether or not it is so much
of an offense to any country to have tl.;. | and «* MtAnbur-., кіщ,
one anxious to annex it. Canada may re
pulse the advances made but Canada should

There is no pleasure in dealing with the 
case, and neither can there be profit. Let 
us dismiss it and turn to brighter thoughts 

to gossip about St. John people here 
who are winning their way successfully, 
even in the great competition which this 
crowded city presents.

I do not mean by this to speak of those 
who have been here for many years and 
have established themselves in the busi 
world. I take it that Progress is 
interested in the younger generation—in 
the boys who are now making their lives. 
And, first, let me say generally, as one 
who knows, that wherever in New York you 
strike a St. John boy who is sober and 
deserving, there you Will find one who is 
achieving success. They are doing hand
somely, and are demonstrating that the old 
city down by Fundy’s shores can send out 
men able to hold their own with any they 
may meet. You can find them here in po
sitions of trust winning thtir way to liveli
hoods replete with honor and compensated 
with a goodly share of life’s rewards.

One of these young men, whom every
body from St. John or Portland (at least 
all old-timers) are sure to meet, is Edward 
J- Power. Those who knew Ed at home 
need not be told that he is a very prince ol 
good fellows—good Matured beyond mea- 
eure, handsome and successful—-a young 
man who need ask no odds from any one m 
the race of life. The

DELICIQJJS

OT COFFEE

CREAM ness
more Pocket Bibles, special value,. See our new 

Also, Bibles bound, withdollar Bible.

►wntree’s Elect Cocoa, Boys, leave Mr. Rogers alone.

He Had Lots of Assurance.
“I had a queer experience, the other 

day,” said a merchant. “A countryman 
came to town for house furnishings. He 
found all he wanted here, but didn’t buy. 
He wanted to see if he couldn’t

Beggars Again.
“Give Me a Cent, Givemeacent, Gimme- 

cent, Give—me—a—cent.”

VED FROM CHASE & SANBORN’S 
FAMOUS COFFEE URN, not grow cross at the wooing.

A little beggar girl in the post officeI met Goldwin Smith at the annual din
ner of the Chamber of Commerce on Tues- I ratt^fd off above demand with every 
day evening last, after I had sent you my P088*ble inflection. She hailed every box- 
letter, but as Mr. Smith and I only agree holder’ 8tretcbing out a dirty little hand 
in part, it is probably best that I say noth- for mluested change. She got noth
ing of the opinion that I conceived of his Every one knows her and her little
speech. Rhetorically it was brilliant, and half-clad brother and gives them a cold 
politically it suits me veiy well, but it does Stance. They are bold in their demands 
make me very, very tired to think that a and ^e88 bkely to be successful than their 

like Goldwin Smith should be eternally ti“id co‘workers of the street. Eveiy 
•elected to misrepresent Canada by the pities Де™ but no one wante togive money 
clubs here. I care not how brijliant the f° ^ carr*ed kom€ and thence find its way 
man may be, or what his educational at- *nt? neAre8t saloon. The question 
tainments, so long as he cannot talk de- agitated the people this time last
centlÿ of Canada without insulting a portion | ^ear wae a reformatory. Where is it now P 
of her population, he is no representative 
Canadian. He may intend the insult or he , ,, —
may not, but it is worthy of remark that he ,* Kane announcee a 8™d тіШпегу
invariably works it in. It wool<l be a sad There 18 a УЄГУ Sener*1 0?““°° that
day for Canada if all her soi* had the same a w0™an ,would «ther clothe her head
bitter spot in their breasts. There is too I „ feef‘ Acbn* on tbi* principle

Mme. Kane is to the front, as usual, with 
attractive novelties for her sex.

Ш ROBERTSON & CO’S, get better
prices elsewhere, but it was raining very 
hard, and he had no rubbers 
He wasn’t to be left, however. He bor
rowed the only rubber coat in the store, 
and ambled around in the pouring rain all 
day, hunting better goods and prices. He 
didn’t get either, and finally, late in the 
afternoon, he returned and bought. And 
32 cents on his whole order was all the 
difference in prices he could find in town ! 
But the man with gall enough to borrow 
a rubber to hunt better prices than yours 
in a pouring rain will be rich some day."

i-Town Store, - - SO KING STREET. or overcoat.

à WORD TO THE WISE. He Began to Tell AU About IL
“What’s new, Mr. Fisher P”
“The great boom in Charter Oak stoves. 

Every housekeeper who has heard of them 
wants to see one, and that settles it. She 
buy? it. It is thefoest in the market. We 
have sold this year—let me see, how many 
hundred. ******* »

“Good day, Mr. Fisher.”

not ended.
When yew can buy the 

GOODS or ВЖТТЕВ,
SAME PBICES or LOWEB, 
DOM*T send your good money 
out of the city by giving your 
order to a stranger.

BOB BETS OM»B 
Printing Stamp Work», 
ltd Prim* Wm. Street.

ТЖ
the

.

eight years he h«s 
8pent here have been for him' successful 
ones, but not more than he deserves. He 
“ one Of those, too; who has not forgotten 
his old home amid ail the whirl of hit new 
«e. Hie cosy bachelor apartments—for 
Rd ie still a bachelor—have been the scene 
of many a chat in which old timet, old 
friends and old associations formed the 
kpk of damnation among the ÿ 
John men gathered there. Afr.Po 
hslds a responsible position to d 
J®*eliy and gold-enithing house of

Й83файивЄ38
K. inoetoe as I am to tell ÎL 1 

^Procoediag from Ahe office of Mr. Power 
Wwn town, a -trip up to in the

sæssaàs’srs

MIlllneiT aa Ton Lake It.
He Should Have Chartered the Kerr.boot.

There wasn’t much of a "mesa udder 
foot,” Thursday, hut, nevertheless, a Ring 
street merchant was seen pulling on a p*'- 
of high rubber boots.

"What are you putting those on fort 
The streets are pretty clean," said hie 
partner. "• ic,

“I know it, but I’m going over to Port- , 
land.”

How Tuesday Afternoon Cue be Spent.

DON’T BE DECEIVED. great a breadth of mind, too liberal a senti
ment, too générons a fraternity in our 
land to ever make Goldwin Smith * valu
able representative. The plainest spoken 
man in the provinces is better far than the 

of brilliancy who . is prejudiced and 
hasn’t learned the irk of concealing it.

і. P. BARNHILL, A Good Thin* to Here.
That aid "friend of toe family,” Mc

Millan's Jlmanat. has made its annual 
call this week." It is as complete as usoaj, 
and that it is reliable goes without Saying.

Mr. Chamberlain’s attention was tit at- force Wes its піші аи* ’ Pi

ii
St. ■ЩІAttorney-at Law, etc.

can—Corneb Princess and Panic* 
William Struts,

8T. JOHN, Iff. B.

fit*не Hadn’t ami His Mire», 
waa;» quiet man and a fide workman..

t. In; foot everything 1 
.—, — about trr<B&, wfâ 

f tore* down hit tools and left toe shop 
ting aa he departed that he hadn’t raid 

that morning and ha couldn't

The following is a verbatim copy of wa1.- 
order received by Messrs. Baroes A Mur
ray one day this week :

Hie
Cthmra.a 'ц .Æ ip*

,

bel ,re

tracted tb Maiy Endicow because the did Hi on the streets will 
(OmHnvi 6* Л,ш 1 get the whole paper.

I.'we.tost they hto
work.
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